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CIVILIAN AND,

SERVICE POLO

TEAMS MEET

Oahu Team Successful Against
Cavalry and Field Artil-

lery Yesterday

Interesting but hardly high-clas- s

poio was piayrd at Scbofitid Barracks
yestirdi? ftcrnon. when the Oahu.

th Cavalry and let Field Artillery
teams met in a round-robi- n match of
six periods. After every team had
played two chukkurs against the other
two, the Artillery four dropped o:t
owing to lack of condition of their
mounts, while Oahu and the Cavalry
went at It for two extra

liy the method of round-robbi- n

Ecoring Oahu was ahead at tho finish
of the original tix periods, and in the
extra chukkurs with the horse sol-

diers increased this lead. In the two
' periods played between Oahu and the

Artillery, each sida scored two goals.
- Between .Oahu and the Cavalry, the

former scored six timc3. and the lat-
ter once, bit two fouls were called
against Oam, deducting one goal
from the total. The Cavalry and Ar-
tillery broke even, with two goals
each.

Yesterday's match was the first of
several that will bo played at Scho-fiel- d

in the near future, in which the
Oahu team will go against the mount-
ed service combinations. Wall &
Dougherty have offered a superb bilver
cup for competition between civilian
and array polo teams, the conditions
being two out of three games for a
leg, and two legs for a permanent win.
Mr. and Mrs. 1L W. Shingle have put
up handsome individual cups for the
winners of this year's serieB. The
first game for the Wall & Dougc-ert- y

cup will take ptce at Schofield
Wednesday, July 29, the Oahu team as
meeting a plckod Mounted Service
team. '

The round-robt- n tournament yes-
terday was scored according to a sys-
tem which is being used in the East
in events where several teams go Into eraction against each other Cn the same
afternoon. Evcjy team started witha
redit of ltt ouhkAeHtn-BCdTin- g a..

a. goal has. one point taken off. its
score, while one point is added to
that of the opponent scored against
In the same way, a foul adds half a
point to the team committing it, while

. taking off half a goal for the side
fouled. The team having the lowest
score at the end of the game is the
winner. ; . ,", : -

By this method, the score at the
end of six periods yesterday was as as
follows: ; -

Oahu 7, Artillery 30, Cavalry 12. L.
After the two extra periods between 3;

Oahki and the Cavalry, the score real:
Oahu 6, Artillery 10, Cavalry 14. ;

Tfco Cavalry-Artiller- y field was very:
vfasti yesterday, and although it was C.
dusty in spots, it offered good footing
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Without B. V. D.
He's Hot and
Looks It

"his J is v a leaf from
life- - on , a sizzling

.summer's dav. He
rnons - in vexation,

while they look on in cool

B. V. D. Coat Cnt Ur- - MADCf
Iertlurtt and Knee J ft ".

'Lrncth Drawer, S0c,
75c, and J1.50

Garment.

AGNEW, BROWN
A SECOND

4 t-- vv v

Agnew, the Brcwns'young catcher, Is coming up as quickly this year
Willie Schang of the Athletics did last season. Agnew is now classed

with Schalk, Schang and Ainsworth as one of the best in the league. He Is
the mainstay of the Browns' receiving department and handles the young
pitchers with rare judgment. V

for the ponies, and the ball traveled
smoothly. There was some very clev

st!ck - work durJiig the game, or
rather games the principal fault being

tendency.. StAJ&sJ8Ik t - aU.;.the
teams to bunch, and also some reck-
less riding that might have been more
severely penalized than It was. On
the other hand, many of the specta-
tors thought on several occasions that
both Oahu and Cavalry players had
fouled, when in teallty they were Just
within their rights, although travel-
ing close to the uanger line. ;

The three competing teams lined up
follows: , i

Oahu S. A. Ualdwini No. 1; H. K.
Castle, 2; R. W. Shingle, No.
Walter Macfarlane, back.

Artillery Lieut. W, H. Dodds, Jr..
yo. 1; Lieut; H. S. Naylor, No. 2;
Lieut. L. A. Beard, No. 3; Lieut. W.

Potter, back. -
'Cavalry Lieut. R. M. Cheney, No.

., ...: i i I

ORTH H. V. D.- - Union
. , ZV (Tat. U. S.A. 4-J- O 07)

51.00, l.50, J2.00,
5J.00 and the
Suiu ,-
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amusement at his discomfort of body and dis-

comfiture of mind. - . ; ;

Y6u of course, are wearing B. V. D. If not march to the
nearest store and ct it. -- Don't put it off " pnt it on f

i By the way, remember that ell Athletic Underwear is rot ..

R V. D. On every B. V. D. Undenrarment is sewed

This to&Wtven Labtl

f
fl;00

the .

No.

Sui

BESTRCTAILTRAOC

. ' XtrmU UtrtKx.V.S. rX Of. mUTwutn Cmturm)

For your own welfare fix the B. V. D. Red Woven Label
..firmly In your mind and make the salesman show It to

"

; you. That positively safeguards you. v
'

,

The B. V. D; Company, "New. York.

RECRUIT, IS
WALLIE SCHAM
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AGNEW j

l; Lieut. S. W. Cook, No. 2; Lieut. E.
Q. Cullum, No. 3; Lieut. C. K. Lyman,
back. -

i ;v

The first period brought the Oahu
leanu against thfiMth Cavalry .outfit,
and before play wa a minute gone,
a foul was called against Walter Mac-
farlane, who threw his mount into- - the
right of way too clcse to the player
carrying the ball. : Macfarlane's ponies
seemed to be giving htm considerable
trouble yesterday, and Beveral times
they; seemed out of hand. Bob Shin-
gle shot a pretty goal jost before time
was called, this being the 6nly score
cf the period. - ";

: The second period was of consider-
able Interest to the Honolulu contin-
gent, including the players and a num-
ber of polo enthusiasts who were
watching the game from the side lines
as It gave the first line on the Artillery
team, whlcfi is likely to cut a large
figure in Island pou In the future.
The wagon soldiers have an extremely
valuable man in Louie Beard, captain
of the team, who is not only, a fine
sticker, but also knows what might b
termed "Inside doIo." havine nlaved
some first class polo in the east Nay- -

lor, who is no stranger to Oahu polo 'I aK
also showed to advantage . and the of
team hung well together as a combina-
tion

in
until the pace began to tell on

their green mounts.
'

Xaylor-pu- t the ball through for the
first score of ' the chukkur, catching
a beautiful backhander pass from of
Beard who captured the ball from
Macfarlane near the sideboards. Oahu
did a good deal of bunching in this
period and did not show to particular
advantage. " of
s tn the third period, the two service
teams clashed. Potter, back, for the
red-skirt- s, had a handful of horse un-
der him, but It was he who finally
straightened the ball out for the Cav-
alry goal. Beard took a forward pass,
and carried the ball to . position ' In
front of the sticks, where he eoilarei
the back, leaving the way open, for -

Dodds to score. A pretty piece of
combination work. The Cavalry fol-
lowed with a goal by Cook, and then
Naylor took tire ball from the cen-
ter of tho field through the posts for
another Artillery score.

In the fourth chukkur the Cavalrv
again faced Oahu. Castle playing bril-
liantly and making ; two long runs,
both of which weie converted.

In the fifth Oahu played the Artil-
lery again. Beard started off with a
long run. and jusf missed- - the goal
but Naylor soon aTter scored. Naylor
then started a r run. but Castle took
the ball away from him, and then cir-
cled the field for a finlen did goal. Shin-
gle also scored and Castle nut the ball
through after the whistle blew.
, The Artillery had a chance to cap-
ture honors for the day by leading
the Cavalry two goals in the last
frame, which would have put them
just half a goal ahead of Oahu, but
the horse soldiers caught the ball on
the throw-i- n and carried it up field
for the only goal of the period.

In tho two extra periods Cullum
scored once for the Cavalry, and Shin-
gle once and Castle twice for OahuJ
A foul was called against the latter in
the last period. . J

Alter the game J. D. Dougherty,
turned over the cup to Col. G. K, Mo,
Gunnegle,' with appropriate remarks,'
which : Colonel McGunnegle replied tof
on behalf of the army polo players.
Colonel McGunnegle is ordered away.
from Oahu, and yesterday's match j

was in his' honor. "The affair was

FED. LEAGUE TO INVOKE
SHERMAN ANTI-TRUS- T LAW

..'

f (JHIUAGU Tne Federal League
w ill invoke the Sherman Anti- -

Trust law in its fight for the ser- -

vices of Hal Chase and Armando
Chase, according- - to a statement
made by President Gilniore. Char- -

ges that organized baseball is a
combination In restraint of trade
will be made by attorneys tor the
independent league the
next stage in the Marsanj case.
now in the Federal - fcourts. is
reached.

President... Gilmore declared
that ins league was not discour- -

aged by theadverse ruliug in the
Federal Coiirt of Appeals in the

' Killifer case at Cincinnati. Nei- -

ther the ten-da- y clause nor the
reserve rule, on which the mainf
Federal' fight has bteu seflCjT. Gillies, tormer competitors, abl
was directly involved p yre ivrm- -

ler case, he said, anijpvtth added
evidence he declared himself
confident that the higher courts
would sustain the claims of the

f new league.
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I YESTERDAY'S SCORES 1

N THE BIG LEAGUES I

1 -
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cincinnati Cincinnati 6, Phila-
delphia 4.

At Pittsburfg Pittsburg 4, Brook-
lyn 3. . .

At St. Louis St. Louis 5, Boston 3.

'At Chicago Chicago 5,' New York 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At- - Philadelphia SL Louis-Philadelph- ia

double-heade- r postponed; rain.
At New York Chicago 3, New

York 2.
At Boston Boston 4, Cleveland 0.
At Washington Washington 3, De-

troit 1. .; '

How They Stand
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Including yesterday's games:
W. L. Pcj

Philadelphia .45 32 .584
Chicago . .'; ........43 35 .5St
Washington ,.44 36 .550
St. Louis . ...:J...4i 37 .538
Detroit ...
Boston 44 38 .537
New York ...'.....29 47 .408
Cleveland . 25 54 .316

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Including yesterday's games:

y W. - L. Pet
New York ...44 25 .638
Chicago . ...43 37 .538
St. Louis . ..42- - 39 .519
Pittsburg . ...37 35 14

Philadelphia ...36 38 .486
Cincinnati . ..38 41 .481

Brooklyn . ,..34-3- .479
Boston ..33 43 .434

ALASKA LIGNITE RESERVES

The Hgnitlc coal reserves of the
Bonnia field region, Alaska, are esti-
mated by the United States geological
survey to be nearly 10,000,000.000 tons.
which exceeds by nearly 3,000,000,000
tons the estimate made a few years

on the Information then available
the total quantity of lignitlc coal
the territory. The new estimates,

which . are very moderate, indicate
that the' quantity of coal available In
the Bonnifield region is greater than
that of all the other surveyed fields

he territory. .

A wire wheel has been designed for
automobiles in which the hub is mere-
ly a shell to be slipped over the hub

an old wheel after the spokes have
been removed.

quite a social feature, tea and refresh-
ments being served in a tent just off
the field, by the ladies of the Cavalry-Arti-

llery cantonment, while the
Cavalry band furnished music .be-

tween periods,
Lieutenants Beard,-Lyma- n and Bow-le- y,

and H. K. L. Castle took turns at
officiating as referee of yesterday's
game.

Next Saturday, also at" Schofield,
there will be a special match between
Oahu and a Mounted Service team.
This will not count on the Wall &

Dougherty cup series, however.
The Oahu team was trying out a

new 'combination yesterday, playing
Macfarlane at back, instead of No. 1,

and the machine didn't run as smooth-
ly as on former occasions. However,
the players were up to form individu-
ally. Shingle was hitting with great
accuracy and Castle couldn't miss any
sort of a shot at any angle.

1 "WINONA"

ARROW
YotC LLAR

2 for 25 .cents
duett. Peabody & Co. Inc. Maker

GOLF GOSSIP

I By Latest Mail
BOSTON. Well, we have some lit- -

j tie compensation for the failure at
j Sandwich, by one of our payers brinp- -

Ung home the French title and the sil- -

.! ver medal also coming to the t'nlted
(States. However, from all accounts.
even that of Ouimet himself, the class
of solf put up in this year's French
championship was not to be compar- -

j ed with previous tournaments.
! The British entry this time was
small. Lord Charles Hope and C. A.
Palmer being the only two British
players who bad a chance for the tn
thy. Neither Mr. Jenkins nor Mil
Hezlet was able to enter, nor wer
Edward Blackwell. E. A. Lassen. 1

come this year. Out of an entr
but 24, Mr. 04iflet la said to
played by far the most conffltei U
golf and by his defeat, of Mr. Palme
by 4 and 3 made up a little for Jt
rome D. Travers' beating at Sand?- -

wich. .

There is one man who journeyed
across the Atlantic who has very good
reason to be proud of ' himself, and
that is II. J. Topping. Although not
heralded as the others were, he did
splendid work, and in the French ac
counted both for Charles Evans end
Jerome Travers. In both cases it
was by reason of superior work on
the greens, for neither of our two
"top-notc-h ere" seemed - able to putt
Mr. Evans has had difficulty .in thU
respect before, but it is not usual with
the Montclair golfer. One cannot
help feeling a good deal of sympathy
for our amateur champion. He went
over early and practised hard and
carried off the Easter , medal of the
Royal St. George Club, but "outside
of this he did nothing to enhance his
golfing prestlge and it must have been
a great disappointment to him

One of the two events of the pro-
fessional world recently, decided was
the Scottish championship, which
went to D. Watt of MortonhalK bro
ther of Willie Watt, w ho won .In 1912,
and led all the way on this occasion
until the last round, but succombed to
a brilliant 71 returned by the other
member of his family. However, he,
Willie Watt, had the satisfaction of
making a marvelous 68 over the Burgh
MMirse. Norm nerwiCK, wnere me
championship was held, which start!
ed all his brother professionals,

Bennie Savers, who . could
scarcely believe the news when It was
told him.

David Watt is a left-hande- d player,
possibly the best in the world. He is
very precise and deft with all his
shots, but for all that Is a long driver
and also gets fine distance with irons
Possibly not as brilliant as his bro
ther, he has the tafer quality of stead
iness with just a touch of the dour
ness so characteristic of his race.

In this we find another new name,
though through no fault of the famous
Irish professional who has held the
title for five successive years. Michael
Moran has now a position in England
wlvich bars him from entering the
championship of the land or his birth.
Failing his entry one expected to see
Patrick O'Hare, the great Foxrock
roan, who so nearly beat Moran last
year, finish first In 1915; but it was
not to be, and he and his ; brother
tied for second place, eight strokes
behind C. W. Pope of Fort Williams,
whose SOS over Royal County Down
is excellent golf and shows great
promise for the future.

While speaking of Irish golf It is
something Of a coincidence that this
is the first year in which an Irish
player has figured in the final of the
British amateur championship, al-

though Irish ladies have frequently
distinguished themselves in the ladies
British. It Is reported that C. O.
Hezlet said his only regret about los-

ing to Mr. Jenkins was that his sis-

ter, then Miss May' Hezlet, had wou
the British ladies' championship on
the first occasion she entered for It
and he would have' liked to have re-

peated her performance, as. this was
his first championship tournament
There seems to.be little 'doubt with
those who watched his play through-
out the amateur that he will have a
tine chance to win it. 6ome other year.

The year 1914 also is memorable to
Irish golfers because a representative
from the Emerald Isle has at last been
appointed on the committee that gov-
erns championship regulations. The
Royal Dublin Club was asked" to send
a delegate to this year's and future
meetings. That this is no small hon-
or may be realized when it Is known
that since the founding of the ama-
teur- championship, nearly 30 sears
ago, only one other club, Royal St
George's, has been given a representa-
tive on the governing committee. So
it would seem that in a golfing way
at least Ireland is at last receiving
some recognition.

A good book is an excellent mind
tonic. :'

' v j

Baseball!
NEW ATHLETIC PARK

Saturday July 18.
ASAHl vs. PUNAHOU.

Sunday July 19.
CHINESE vs. HAWAII,

and
COAST DEFENSE vs. ST. LOUIS.

Tickets on sale E. O. Hall & Son,
- Main entrance ,on Kukul St- - Auto-

mobile entrance on Beretanla St. C

SPEED FIRST

REQUISITE OF

CLASS TENNIS

Pace always tells In tennis. II. M.
Doust writes in the Indon. Globe.

of
trated by a study of. the methods
the Renshaws. who practically revo -
lutionlzed the game in 1880-9- 0.

Pace entails the high overhand ser-
vice play common to all ranks of

overhand-service- " and its attendant
lob variations tennis degenerates to
a mere game of shuttlecock. In this
respect British players excel, for the
American service is generally "slow-
er," but often it becomes more dead-
ly by reason of the formidable "cut,"
which causes the ball to actually
swerve in the "air and to "drag" or
rebound slow from the ground. This
twin effect has .a distinct advantage.

The play is earnestly cultivated in
high quarters even by players who
are opposed to the smashing volley
game, since It. gives the server more
time in which to follow up his serve
by running into a position approx I- -
mately close to the net. from which
he can then develop the "smashing"
game.
Set Is Vantage Point

In both games (the. singles and
doubles) all players aim, or should do
so,' to get within a yard or two of
the net as soon, as possible. Thence
develops the smashing volley so fatal,
yet so seldom seen at other than clas-
sical events. The player should seek
to get comparatively close to the net,
whether serving or receiving the
serve, the object in all cases being to
volley before the gravitational pull oh
the ball becomes apparent TJiat
this is the correct and only play can
be adjudged from the fact that if . the
rest happens beyond a stroke or two.
most players, even Inferior ones (they
are acting unconsciously) will be
found to have drawn Into the net At!? meeting the great
least this Is mostlv so. An fTamfna.
tion of players' positions In eight
games out of ten will clearly bear
out this point. It Is one well worthy
of study.' For some the service lines
possess a -- fatal attraction. '

,,yet the; volley, pure and simple., is
only the prelude to still deadlier play.
Rapid and low volleying, clearing the
net maybe by but an Inch or two, can
always be met by players who take
the trouble to practice the art It Is
when the volleying becomes varied by
the attempt on the part of one player
to place the ball out of reach of the
other that the science of it all be
comes apparent This "lobbing," as
It is termed, calls for the greatest
skill and judgment r It is the high
overhand play, combined with the
"lift" or i "top." placing the ball be
hind one's adversary and well at the
back of the court, which Is so discon
certing to follow, and has given many
a pretty coup de grace to an other-
wise evenly divided bout of volleying.
Racket Often Betrays a Lol"

Good "lobbing" is difficult at leas a
it would appear so from the attempts
one often sees in the great majority
of. games. Unless judgment' drawn to
a fine .art accompanies the swing of
the , racket, and the eye never re
moved from the ball even for the
thousandth part of a second, the
lob" will send the ball out of court.

or else just drop it short enough to
permit the opposing player to kill it
by playing a smashing volley. It is
essential that the racket does not be
tray the Intention to play a "lob."
This defeats the whole, object, and
permits the opponent to correct his
position that is, should it prove or
be, thought necessary.

In all play the primal object should
be to serve and return , the serve so
as to permit of gaining a favorable
position within a yard or so of the
net and to so regulate pace as to
drive one's adversary into a : least
favorable one that is away from the
net toward the base line; and from
that initial advantage the successful
player can. given other things equal,
severely punish his opponent by sud
denly reverting to the smashing vol-
ley which so invariably wins.
Got Position. Then Snnsli'

The smash stroke is reallv essen
tial to win. The game thus resolves
itself into three parts: 1. The en-
deavor on the part of one player to
secure the more favorable positioa.
2 The following up with the smash
volley. 3. The success of the smash
stroke or a win by means of a ..well
directed and judiciously placed "lob."

A good player Invariably stakes hi
chance overhead. Yet. few indeed can
hope to win without resorting ?.t
times to eood overhead play. The
hurtling, blustering masterful smash
stroke is similarly played to the over
head, with the exception, however.
that the position from which it is
played has no definitely fixed dis
tance from tee net. it requires in
stinctive Judgment and absolute
mathematical precision, and ; its play
i always in direct rclatidn to the lde
lines and less proportionately to the
net The eye must never be removed
from' the ball otherwise the player
loses that Instantaneous perception of
speed and the correlative quality of
judgment .so essential for a return
smash at greater pace which, - with
proper skill, places the ball outside
the reach of his opponent's racket

My concluding advice is to aim at
forcing your adversary to the back
of the court, which can always . be
done ; by a few ' Judiciously t placed
balls either near, the side line or the

R. L. MURRAY IS .j

LATEST MARVEL1

OF THE COURTS

cPPortun"Jr,

k, i.maiey Murray or Stanford Lnt- -

ltversity, the latest Cain'ornia tenniJ
to 'ern court

of.clean of championships, is a member
iOf a wonderful family of athletes.

"Ii. L." himself, besides being a
racquet champion of suca eminence
that " the Eastern critics have torn- -

m analyze his temperament
nad psychology a sure sign of reach- -
Ing a pinnacle cf lame, this is also
a great half mite and mile runner. He
has done the SSu yarUs in 1 minute
55 1m seconds, a ltd is one of the best
distance men Stanford has produced.

It was considered a great handicap
to the Cardinal this year that he was
Ineligible to compete. Fred Murray,
a brother, a year younger, is even
more speedy on the track. At the last
intercollegiate meet this April he won
the 120-yar- d hurdles In 15 2-- 5 secondi.
winning for Sanlord. lie covered the
220-yar- d hurdle in 24 minutes and
45 seconds, winning again for his var
sity, and took the third lap in the re-
lay race,. and It was his running that
decided the event in favor of Stan-
ford. This would have been enough
for most champions, but Murray took
a whirl at the shotput and got third.
Fred Murray Is only a moderate ten-
nis player, so he does little of it. the
Murrays being marvelous, and not
moderate, in the things they do.
..There is still a third brother who

has been hiding his light under a
bushel at ; Haverford College, in the
East lie has only so far played for
his college at football. He is six
feet seven and is only IS. He Is tak-
ing to tennis and shows symptoms of
being a first-clas- s performer when he
returns to California. Next year he
goes to Stanford, and. will then have

Payers or mis aiaie.
R. Lindley Murray is bailed as a

coming champion In the East, but it
is probably too early to. decide whe-
ther he Is to be in the first flight or
just an A class player. . "Among the
men' wjq meet Jiirnqn thecqiiqs in
San'FrancIsco he'is not considered aa
equal to McLoughlin, Strachan or
Johnson, nor is he expected to ever
be. He is supposed to lack that

but Indispensible quali,
"class," that spells world's champion-
ships. It was his sensational defeat
of John Strachan In the State cham-
pionship at Claremont Club In 1912
that first attracted general attention
to him. He eventually lost In the
final to Ella Fottrell. Last year Mur-
ray played very' finely in both the
Lay counties and State championships.

Ubut waa eliminated in the finals In
each case by Strachat and Johnson.

Perhaps there is a disposition to
underrate Murray's game, which is
partly due to hi3 own modesty. Very
often he has played with exceptional
success and the result, has been. re-- ,
garded as a fluke. The man who can
"fluke" acros3 a continent, beating
chare plcns as he goes, is certainly
going some. At any .rate, he has a
hard service, covers an immense
amount of territory, and is essential-
ly what is termed a "wonderful get-
ter." He is strong at the net, utilis-
ing to the last inch his great reach,
and is an indomitable fighter. Also,
his jolly temperament has made him
without a question of a doubt cne of
the most popular of the leading play
ers now on California courts.

Perhaps the critics will have to
raise him a rung or two In their es-

timation when he returns from the
East His defeat of Alexander, Hall
and Behr In one day at the Sleepy
Hollow tournament was one of the
finest "flukes' put over for many a
long day. After defeating Alexander
In straight sets, Murray met Behr and
lost the first set 6--4. It was. then
considered all over. But the young
Stanford man served and drove with
such terrific speed that his opponent
had not a look in and was beaten 6--2,

6-- 2. : -

The Murrays are sons of Professor
Murray, the head of the Greek depart-
ment at Stanford. The boys are also
successful students, and their athletic
achievements do not Interfere with
their work; in fact, the "Marrelour
Murrays" just about hits the mark.

"Women will never get the upper
hand. Men are too smart.""

"Can you point out one Instance of
men being smarter than women?"

"Well, men don't handicap them-
selves with clothes that button up
the tack."- - Judge. , -

Teacher A lady divided . a - pie
among her four children, John, Mary.
Jane and Willie. , John got one-hal- f of
the pie, Mary one-fourt- h of it; and
Jane one-sixt- h. WTiat did Willie get?

Bright Boy Huh! Willie got stung.

service line, and then to kill his re-

turn with a smashing series of . vol- -
leys from a position comparatively
near the net or as nearthe net as
prudence dictates.
. On the other hand, to meet and de-

feat a stiff bout of volleying resort
to a high "lob." But unless this la
skilfully and intelligently interpret-
ed it is usually '. Ineffective. Neither
a strong back play nor smashing tac-

tics can. however, be employed to th t

exclusion of others. The Ideal garni
Is of - the . two. .

"


